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WHY PATS
With ten years of aptitude test
training experience, we know
what it takes to assist people

In this issue, we will talk about the new QantasLink cadetship
program.

passing the tests.
Our

training program has a

demonstrated
record
of
increasing applicant scores by
50% last year.
Four-day
intensive
course in Melbourne
CBD
One
client - one
instructor program
Fully computer based
training with leading
edge graphics
Tailored course plan to
suit
each
client's
training needs
Comprehensive
training materials &
take home exercises
CV review & interview
skill training
For more information about
PATS and its training course,
please click here .

PATS COURSE DATE
Due to high demand of course
bookings, we are now offering
weekend courses to new
clients until 31st August.
Call us today on 0457 101 101
or
email
us
on
info@pilotaptitude.com
to
secure your place.

NEW QANTASLINK CADETSHIP
- only requiring basic CPL
This is excellent news for pilots who hold or are just about to sit
their CPL test. Qantaslink has been extremely happy with the
quality of the graduates from their traineeship over the past four
years - now over 100 graduates. The traineeship requires as a
minimum a COL, Command Instrument Rating and credits in all
ATPL subjects.
So the program has now been extended to those who hold only a
CPL. This is an excellent opportunity to join Australia's leading
(also highest paying and access to Qantas staff travel) regional
airline. The plan is to graduate at least 40 candidates per annum
from this new training program.
This program will effectively "fast track" your career by at least
six years. This is because the vast majority of candidates who
follow the traditional charter/instructor pathway would take six
years to build the experience required for Qantaslink direct entry.
Salaries for First Officers with more than two years' service
average over $80K whilst the salaries for Captains range between
$120K to $160K. It is anticipated graduates from the program
would be eligible for promotion to Captain after four or five years.
You can now join Qlink holding just a bare CPL which can
be obtained in 150 hours
Program to have four intakes over the next 12 months.
First intake will be in October 2012
Applications are open now
24 week residential program at Flight training Adelaide
Applications are open now
Balance of training fee is a combination of Qlink loan/FEE

Help
PATS can assist you draft and submit your application, prepare
for both the aptitude test and the interview
PATS clients over the past four years have had a 95% success
rate
You will gain a significant advantage by applying as early as

You will gain a significant advantage by applying as early as
possible
To apply click here.

PATS is an expert in providing training for various aptitude
testings. We have attained a 100% passing rate in 2011. For
more information about PATS and our training courses, please
click here.
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